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match the rest and lower skirt of tho
combination dress

In London a visiting gown in stone-colore- d

vicuna, with a narrow waistcoat;
cuffs and foot kilting of a deep red;
skirt quite plain, trimmed with rows of
red and gold-mixe- d braid ; drapery fall-
ing in a point in front and long folds at
the back, braided all over with leaves of
the braid, with princess bodice,is strictly
en regie.

The Isles of Shoals.
During the troublesome times before

and subsequent to the revolution tha
Isles of Shoals, off the coast of New
Hampshire, were the resort and hiding
places of the freebooters who haunted
the northern coast, and these silent rocks,
if they could speak, would tell many a
tale of bloody cruelty and gloomy wrong.
The pirates used to come here to divide
and hide their booty, and melt up the
silverplate they captured from the colo-
nists along the coast.

For a long time it was supposed that
bushels of doubloons was buried in the
gaping crevices of the rocks, or the little
caves that have been eaten out of the
ledges by the restless tide ; but the place
was thoroughly searched by several gen-
erations of fishermen, and nothing more
valuable than a rusty cutlass or a bursted
blunderbuss was ever found.

The grandames tell how Captain Kydd
came here often, "as he sailed, as he
sailed," and there are legends of other
pirates quite as fierce and free as he.

There are eight of the islands, the
smallest being as large, or rather as small,
as a city building lot, and the largest
containing only a couple of hundred
acres nothing but bare, lifeless rocks,

"Wlij Shouldn't I!"
My canary sings the whole day long

Behind his gilded bars.
Shut in from all that birds enjoy

Under the sun and stars;
The freedom, grace and action fine

Of wild birds he foregoes;
But, in spite of that, with happiness

His little heart o'erllows
"The world is wide,

An 1 the birds outsi le
In bxppy cheer always abide,

"VVhy shouldn't IP
I, too, must dwell behind the bars

Of toil and sacrifice;
From heavy heart and weary brain

My prayers or songs arise;
But all around sad hearts abound

And troubles worse than mine.
If aught of comfort I can bring

To them, shall I repine?
God's world is wide;

If I can hide
The crowding tears and sing beside

Why shouldn't 1?
Helen M. Winslow.

IVugrget Jewelry
The rage just now is a rough, crusty

gold, eighteen carats fine, studded with
minute jewels, which stand out like- - the
plums in a Christmas pudding. The
chain and ball seems to be the leading
style in the novelties sent out by a famous
New York fashioner. The chain is very
fine and the ball perfectly round, and
about the size of an English sugar plum
These are attached to ladies' fob chains,
an elegant new trifle, and the ends of
bracelets, and are also worn as ear-ring- s.

The balls are studded with tiny rubies,
or with turquise and diamonds, and many
of the chains have fine jewels worked
into them. The barbaric but stylish
hoop ear-rin- g has returned in the shape
of a semi-circl- e of nugget gold, and is
now in high favor. A new engagement
ring is a lover's knot of dead rough gold.
A peculiar style of pin is a gold horse-
shoe on one end of a wrought-gol- d nail

good luck. The Langtry bracelet is
composed of several strands of fine gold
chain, each one ending in a ball pendant
gemmed or enameled. The new styles
are elegant, and not, outre ; flower and
insect jewelry is entirely passe.

Kate Field Visits Worth.
Kate Field always makes her first visit

in Paris to "Worth. She says of the great
artist:

"lie has a large establishment in the
Rue de la Paix, where 400 young women
stitch, stitch, stich. not at all in poverty,
hunger and rags. IIi3 employes number
1,200 in all, and, during the Commune,
when nobody ordered dresses or anything
else, "Worth provided for seventy of his
work-wome- though he, too, suffered
for want of decent food. It is queer that
the leaders of fashion should come from
a country that is accused of having no
taste. Worth i3 English, born about
sixty years ago in Lincolnshire. Once
upon a time he was a clerk in Marshall
& Snellgrove's shop in London, and at
twenty-fiv- e years of age set out for Paris
with a few pounds in his pocket. Brains
were his only capital. That the man is
a genius in his profession is as evident as

, the multiplication table. He inherited
from his mother, who

Oabitity taste,
not judge "Worth by all the

dresses made by him, as I used to do. If
h woman insists on having a fussy, fu-
rrowed costume, Worth is obliged to
make it, however disgusted he may be.
"My life is anything but a bed of roses,"
he said one day. "What I have to en-

dure from some women is simply incredi-
ble, when it is remembered they call
themselves 'ladies.' A person sailed in
one day and gave an order, saying, 'I
don't like your taste, Mr. Worth; 1 want
so and so.'. 'Madam,' I replied, 'you
can have what you want, but I am quite
sure if I had your taste 1 shouldn't have
any customers.' She didn't mind the
sarcasm. She didn't understand it. "What
do women come to me for if they don't
like my style? That's what they pay for.
"Why don't they make their own dresses

" if they know so much about it?
"Another lady said, 'You make my

cousin's dresses, and I don't approve of
them, Mr. "Worth. 'Neither do I, madam,'
I answered. 'If your cousin likes colors
mixed up, I can't help it. If you have
a more cultivated eye than your cousin,
I congratulate you.'" That's the way
"Worth talks to people. It doesn't make
the least difference who they are. He
says exactly what he thinks, and conse-
quently he is very original and very
amusing.

Fashion Notes
Sashes and belts are coming largely

into fashion.
All skirts fall flat in front, and are

puffed at the back.
Ready-mad- e white dresses are cheaper

in price than ever before.
Kid gloves deteriorate with long keep-

ing; the kid spots and becomes tender
with age.

New Parisian waterproof cloaks arc of
a material, which looks very much like
mouse-colore- d velvet; it is inside like
plain, smooth India-rubbe- r always used
for garments of this kind, and makes
a very handsome garment.

Elaborately beaded or braided jerseys
are very much worn this autumn over
skirts of bison cloth, tweed and vigogne.
The newest deaigns in braidwork re-
semble rich passementeries, being wrought
in close, elaborate patterns.

In spite of considerable opposition
bustles are becoming larger every day,
and have become more like crinoline
than like "tournures." They consist of
a skirt which fails flat in front and has
springs all the way down the back.
Around the skirt is a flounce.

A fancy of "Worth is the use of double
sleeves, one of which represents a puffed

with a wristband. He has
arsleeve to the former fashion of

sleeves of different material
from that of the corsage, having them

She was our village belle.

Hear me tell
How she flirted with the teachei
And the single village preacher

And the swell.

IL
She said she was eighteen.

"Was I green?
Sev'ral slender streaks of gray
That through her hair did stray

Could be saen.

IIL
And to church she often went,

Most intent
On all the preacher said,
And at his prayers her head

Low she bent.

Then she'd glance across the alslo
At the style

That the village swell would fling.
And she'd think to win a ring

And his pile.

V.

And then behind her fan
& ld scan

The teacher's jealous look,
As his face rose o'er his book,

Thin and wan.

vx
But she wed none of these three.

Woe is me!
For my father wooed another
And I have a second mother,

It is she!
Peter Penniless, in Life.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Headlines wrinkles.
Ode to women All the joy and much

of the misery in the world.
Doctors, a3 a rule, do not have much

to say about cremation. The work of
the doctor ends with the death of the
patient. Picayunt.

" Yes," sighed Amelia, "before mar-
riage George professed to be willing to
die for me, and now he won't even get
his life insured in my favor."

" We are lost," the captain shouted,
As he stumbled down the stair;

' I've just been looking for'ard.
And I see a canal boat there."

Call. .
"Money goes a great ways nowadays,"

observed a New York bank cashier, as
he pocketed $50,000 of the bank funds
and set out for Canada. NorrUtown Her-
ald.
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the bear." - btatistics ao not snow wnetk-e- r
this refers to the growl of the girl's

father, or to the great hugging act.
New York Journal.

"Why," he pleaded, "our very circum-
stances bind us together; our similar
tastes, our friendship, long acquaintance

" "Yes, " she replied, "even age could
bind us together." "What age, dear-
est?" he asked, "ilucilage," answered
she, gluemily. A minute later, as he
paste up and down the room alone, he
realized that his failure was gumplete.
Life.

Some Definitions.
Jealousy : The homage paid by inferi-

ority to merit.
Anger: The reaction of others' faults

upon ourselves.
Consolation : Ridding ourselves of sym-

pathy when it becomes burdensome.
Charity : A service that the receiver

should remember and the giver forget.
Forgicenas: The gift that only you can

bestow upon your enemy.
Fashion; A decree that enhances

beauty, but makes homeliness tho more
conspicuous.

Coquette : The mirror that receives all
images, but preserves none.

Money : To the wise a convenience, to
the fool a necessity.

ifeath : The dealer who sweeps in the
bone chips.

Success : The veneering that can hide
all baseness.

Sleep : The thief that robs us of our
time, giving us health in exchange.

: The unborn.
Yesterday : The dead.
Mankind : Pieces in a game of chess

played by Destiny.
Carefulness : The core of economy.
Music: A master-ke- y that turns the

wards of the heart.
Clouds : The curtains of light, as sor-

rows are of joy.
Temptation : The test of soul.
"Women: Never perfect. "Who'd have

the night all stars?
Conversation : The idle man's business,

and the business man's recreation.
Stars : Jeweled beads in the rosary of

heaven.
Fool: One who shows his folly and

doesn't know it.
Wiseman : One who knows hi3 folly

and doesn't show it.
Critic: A censor who revenges his

own failures on other's successes.
Philadelphia Record.

There is more commerce upon the
Ohio than any other river in the Union
except the Mississippi.

Agents Wanted for our New Book.
Tbe "SPY" is now selling by the Ten of Thousand.'

No competition. Clear territory. Only book of its kind.
The "SI V" reveals many teeret of the tear never be-
fore published. Thrilling narratives of Pinkxkton's
8P1E8, that tvayed the action of our gigantic ami; a
graphic account of the conspiracy to assassinate Lin-
coln. Perilous experiences of our Federal Spies in
the Rebel Capital; tttxir forlori hopes and beroio
bravery fully recounted in these vivid sketches; itisthemost ttirillin&T wnr book fver publUhed. En-
dorsed by hundreds ot Press tn i Agents' testimonials.
A laree, handsome book; t(iu pages; 60 illustrations.

W"Kold only by our Agents. Can no be found
In bookstores, bells to merchants, fanners, mechanics
and tvrrybody. We wint one agent in every Urand
Army Post and in every county in tbe U. S. For full
particulars and rpeeint term to agent t address

G. W. CARLETON 4 CO.. Publishers, New York,Ths advertisement will appear but once cut it out.

AGENTS WANTED for the LIVE of
BLAINE & I CLEVELAND &

LOGAN, HENDRICKS,
In 1 Vol. by T. W. Knoji In 1 Vol. by How. A. Babki'm.
Authorized, A a then tic. Impartial. Complete, the bent and
Cheapest. The leading Campaign bookt of 1SS4. Outsell all
others 10 to 1. l3T7th thousand in pren. Each vol.. 60pares, fl.&O. 60 percent. tnAirenta. Outfit fYee. Freight
paid. Agents earn 10 to tV a day. Now ia the time to
make money fast Send for Extra Term, at once, to
MAKTt'OKl PLBUfeHXNU CO., llarlford! Coaua.

A Rents Wnnted for the Best and Fastest-sellin-

J. Pictorial books and Bibles. Prices reduced 3d per
cent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

HAY FEVER.Catarrh I can recommend Ely's
Cream Balm to all Hay .
Fever sufferers, it being
in my opinion, founded
upon experience and a
sure care. I was afflicted
with Hay-Fave- r for
twenty-fiv- e years, and
never before found per .
manent relief. Web-

ster H. Haskins, Marsh-nel-

Vt.
Cream Balm is a

remedy founded on a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be de.

HAY-FEV- ER pendei upon. GOo. at
druggists; 60c. by mail. Sample bottla by mail, 10c.
Eli Bros.. Druggists, Owego. N. Y.

Health andjappiness.
DO MOTHERS

SCmr HAKE POKE.

your Kidneys disordered?
y won nruugut me trom my grave, as iter 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors In

' M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

re your nerves "weak?
y Wort cured me from nervous weakness I

it i was not expected to live." Bra. M. tx. a.
, jlo. vnrttiian Monitor uieveiaua, u.

you Bright's Disease?
cured me when hit water was lust

ut suiu vuen nice Diooa.
Iranlc Wilson, re&body, Mass.

fferincr from Diabetes ?
wort is tue most successful remedy i nave

Ulves almost immediate relier."
Pr. Phiilip C. Bailou, Monkton, Vt

Have you Liver Complaint ?1 "tidnev-Vor- t cured me of chronic Liver Diseases
i suter i prayea to aie.

2 Henry Ward, late CoL Cth Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidnev-Wor- t. (1 bottle) cured me when I was so

lama I had to roll out of bed."
V. u. Tailmago, aUlwanitee, wis.

Have vou Kidnev Disease?
"Kidn. Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its ttorth
$10 a box." Sam'i Hodjjes, Willianistown, West Va.

Are you Constipated?
"Eld causes easy evacuations and cured

me after 10 years use of other medicines."
Kelson Kaircbild, bU Albans, Vt.

Have vou Malaria?
"Kidney-Wor- t has done better than any other

remeuy i nave ever usea in my praciice."
Dr. 1L K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
"Kidry-Wor- t has done me more good than any

other remedy I have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wor- t permanently cured me of bleeding

piles. Dr.w. C. Kline recommended it to me. "
ueo, a. worse, (jaanier m. luuut, juyeruiown, ra.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
dio by physicians and I had suffered thirty years."

uonugs juaicoun, vv est ji&ui, limine.

"Kidney-Wor- t euro me of peculiar troubles of
several years Etandiua Many friends use and praise

If you would Banish Disease!
i and gain Health, Take E

The Blood Cleanser. I

H OPSNicholson's Improved Artificial Kar DruuiH. The
only sure, easy and unseen device used to Dannanentlv
restore hearing. Recommended by scientific men of

.urope ana America. Write tor free illustrate 1 dexenp--
iiveuoomoj. h.imciioisoii, v Murray St., ew York.

SUPEItFLITOTTS IIAIK.
MoIcm. WartH. Frecklea. Moth
Patcliea, Eruptions, Scars, and all Dis-
figurements and Imperfections of tba
lace, Hands and Feet, and their treat
ment, oyur. dotin H. WooCbury, 87 IN.

feari bt.Albany.w . x . Sena ltic.lor book.
lAYi..r a Life Scholarship in tbe

Coleman KiiNinexM Collece.
Newark. New Jersey. 'Positions tor
graduates. National patronage. Write
lor Circulars to ti. CULif.MAM W

Konri at limn tnr nnr Va.. Vt -

Patents. L. BINGHAM, Pat
ent iawyer, wasnington, u. U

to Sofdiers A. Heirs. Send stamp
; nir circulars. tULi. u. BIAUJ HAM. Att'y, Washington, D. U.

tpi in on t All responsible pirties desiring corresMa s for amus-me- or matrimony send 10c. for
copy "Wedding Bells." P. O. Bjx2,529, Boston, Mass.

cIlaverack (N. T.) College. $220 a year: H Instruc- -
tors ; 242 rooms ; Alonzo Flack, Pres't.

H A TTIWrC ! Tbos. P. Simpson. Washington.XilXXjlll lo, D, C. Nopy asked for pit-
ntil obtained. Writefor ISVEXTOA'S OUlDK.- -

corn. Book free.Nervous Debility.' Atucy,160 1 ultou bL, N. Y.

L&1
CURLS WHERE ALL ELSE fill.BestCoughsSyrup. good.

in time, sold by drugrtuM.

i

CTTEES By tho nao of thia
4T.T, BBM2ST, tho Stcm-a- oh

DISEASES and Bewail
speedily regain theiror strength, and tho

THE blood ia purified
KIDNEYS It is pronounoedly

XJVX3 hundreds of tha best
BLADDER doctors to be the ON.

AND LT CUBE for all
TTBETAUY kinds of Kidney Dis-

eases.OE.QAKS It ia purely Tegs-tabl- e,
DEOPST and cures when
GKAVEXi other xnedioLnea fail.

DIABETES It is prepared ex-
presslyBBIOHT'S for these dis-
eases,DISEA8B and has never

7AXCT3 been, known to fail.
m One trial will con-

vinceTUB you. For sale
by all drugglsta.

SACK
LOOTS PRICE $1.25.

OB Send for
STDB Pamphlet

of Testim-
onials.

UTEEVOUS
DISEASES

RETENTTOH HUNT'S . .
OB HE.1IEDY

CO.,
OP ? Provident,4 URINE.

It. I.
HUNT'S (Kidney and Liver) REMEDY

has saved from lingering disease and death hundreds
who have been given up by physician i to diep
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LYD1A E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
. IS A POSITIVE CURE SOB

All those painful Complaint
and Weaknesses so common

to onr best
FEMALE POPULATION.

Pries (1 la liquid, pill er lostsgs fans.
Tt purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of

diuate and the relief of pain, and that tt doe all
it claim to do, thousand ofladietcan gladly tettxfy.

It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles, Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration, Falling and .Displacements, and
consequent Bpinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the change of life.

It removes Faintnens, Flatulency, destroys all craving
for stiniulauH and relieves Weakness of the Stoniach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness. Depression and Indi-
gestion. TUat feeling of bearing down, causing pain,

nil hc1m)i. 1h a.1 wit vh Dermanentlv cured by its use.
Send stamp to Lynn, Mass., for pamphlet. Letters of

u. or i
m

DR. DAVID
KENNEDY'S

REMEDY
For the Cure of Kidney and Urer Com-
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of tbe BLOOD.

To women who suffer from any of the ills peon- - '

liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Drnggists. One Dollar a bottle, or addresa Dr.
David Kennedy, Bondout, N. Y.

CONSTIPATION.
"I suffered from Paralysis of the Bow els and Liver

"omplaiut. I finally used DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE KEMEDY,andin rar opinion it saved
my life. Yours, etc. A." J. OIFFOKDA

Mr. Gifford is the 5Ias;er Mechanic of the Lowell
livision of tbe LSnoton &, Lowell Kailroai, and his
illness and recovery are known to many.

isujivj iimiijj i'GOOD NEWS
12 LADIES!
tireatest inducements ever of

fered. Now's your time to get np
orders for .our celebrated Teas
and Coll een. and secure a beauti-
ful Gold Band or Moss Rose China
Tea Set. or Handsome Decorated

Golu tinaa mots Hose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
Deer rated Timet Set. For full particulars addraas
- T1IF. UKLAT AMF.KICAN TEA CO.,

P. O. Box M. 81 and Vesev kt.. New York.

NO AGENTS
Save Agents' Profits.

New Machines
for $20.

Guaranteed positively new
and thoroughly hrst-cia- s in
every particular. Warrant-
ed for & yrs. Can be r t irtntd
at our expense if not as

Freights oaid to til
points. Established 187
A. C. JOHNSON, 37 North Pearl St., Albany,),. Y."

Tflpsraphror Suait-IIriu- l and Typo
Wafs r.i-.i,- ; i.u e. a. in u.saed.

Address Valenunk iiKua. , Ji.UfbT.ilr, Wis.

stamps. X

ZZZ CENTS
Every Farmer and Horseman

should own a book descriptive
of the Horse, and the Diseases
to which the noble animal is
liable, that sickness may be rec-

ognized in its incipiency and
relief promptly afforded. Our
book should be in the hands of
every Horse owner, as the knowl-
edge it contains may
hundreds of dollars at any mo-

ment. If you want to know all
about your Horse, how to Tell
his Age, how to Shoe him, etc.,
send 2oc. in stamps, and receive

, , the book, post-pai- from

KEY Y03SC H033E CODK C0??AHY,

13 Leonard St., N. Y. Clt?.'

carved by the incessant waves into strange j

grotesqueness, ana covered Dy no vegeta-
tion except low clinging vine3 and the
New England blueberry. Four of the
islands arc inhabited, the largest, the

bears a hotel and a few cottages.
Star Island has another hotel and a small
settlement of fisherman; a third has a
few fishermen's huts, and the fourth has a
bold, white lighthouse springing from its
crest. They were discovered by Captain
John Smith, the friend of Pocahontas,
who in 1614 explored the New England
coast in an open boat, and spent some
time here in making repairs and resting.

On Star Island stands the only monu-
ment erected in America to Captain John
Smith. It is a rude affair a prismatic-6hape- d

shaft of marb!e, upon a pedestal
of sandstone, inscribed at length with
the record of his valorous deeds, and
some cyclopedias say he is buried here,
but that is a mistake.

The Biggest Vase in the Worlil.
It has been left to a well-know- n firm

of English potters to produce a china
vase that is not only the largest in the
world, but is also a beautiful work of
art. The chief feature of the vase is a
globe representing the earth, which is
supported on a pedestal rising from a
square plinth and surmounted by a fig-

ure of Ceres, who, aided by number of
cupids. is occupied in showering her
gifts of fruitfulness and plenty upon the
earth. Round the center of the globe
runs a frieze divided into four panels, on
which more cupids are seen busied in the
pursuits typical of the four seasons. The
subjects are separated by brackets, on
which are other figures emblematic of
the seasons. The pedestal contains a
splendid frieze, on which are represented
as many as sixty cupids occupied in rural
work. The plinth supporting the whole
is ornamented in keepiug with the gen-
eral design. The color of the globe is a
subdued green called celadon, the figures
are china bisque and the other decora-
tions white glazed china. From the pe-
destal to the top of the figure of Ceres
the vase is eleven feet high, and the
diameter, including the ornamental fig-

ure, is six feet four inches. Notwith-
standing its massive proportions it is
elegant and chaste, the design, which is
by Mr. L. II. Jahn, being in the Renais-
sance style and thoroughly artistic. The
figures have been modeled by the distin-
guished French sculptor, M. Carrier, and
the whole has been constantly superin-
tended by Messrs. Brownfield & Sons.
Before the vase left their works at

for the international exhibition at
the Crystal Palace it was allowed to be
inspected on one day only by the work-
people of the potteries district, and 25,-0-00

persons availed themselves of the op-
portunity of seeing it. The vase cost

3, 500 CaxselVa Maja ine.

Bread From Acorns.
Among the Indians scattered along the

foothills of the Sierras, says a correspond-
ent, the acorn is a favorite article of diet.
The orocess of converting this bitter nut
into bread is curious. Under the branch-
es of a grand old pine I found them at
work. They had shucked and ground
in the usual manner a large mass of the
acorn meats. A number of circular vats
had been hollowed out of the black soil,
much in the shape of a punch bowl.
Into these were put the acorn pulp. At
hand stood several large clothes baskets
filled with water, and into these they
dropped hot stones, thus heating the
water to the required temperature. Upon
the mass of crushed bitterness they care-
fully ladled the hot water, making it
about the color and consistency of cream.
Not a speck appeared to mix. A buxom
muhala stood by each vat, and with a
small fir bough stirred the miss, skilfully
removing any speck that floated upon the
surface. The soil gradually absorbed the
bitter waters, leaving a firm, white sub
stance, of which they made bread. I
asked to taste it, at which they said
something in their language, and all
laughed. I asked again, and after more
laughter I was handed a small particle on
a fig leaf, and found it sweet and palata
ble. They - began to remove it, and so
adroitly was this done that but a small
portion adhered to the soil. They spread
it upon the rocks, and in a short time it
was fit for use. This, I am told, they
mix with water, put it into thin cakes
and bake before the fire.

i


